
BART    A MODEST MAN...

whose accomplishments were noteworthy. After graduating from 
Harvard with a degree in Economics, Bart enlisted in the Navy where 
he volunteered for the Submarine Corps. As he told Katherine Conley 
in his Heritage Biography interview, "The teamwork on a sub was 
fascinating and rewarding, plus the travel opportunities were 
excellent."

It seems in the trajectory of Bart's education and interests one pursuit
led to another. From the Navy to an MBA at Harvard to co-founding 
and managing a magazine for MBA's which he and his partner 
eventually sold to Rupert Murdock. After a stint working for 
Doubleday Bart created what became his life work until he retired 20 
years later. Again quoting from Katherine's Heritage Biography: " Bart
took on itinerary CEO jobs which involved helping small companies 
resolve their difficulties and become profitable. After twenty years of 
successful 'rescues' Bart retired."

Although modest when speaking about himself,  Bart shared his pride 
in the accomplishments of his two sons and daughter. Bart's 12 year 
old grandson, Orion, is about to graduate from high school in 2020 
and is enrolled to study math and science at the U of Texas. Perhaps 
Orion's brilliance is a tribute to Bart's intelligence...like grandfather, 
like grandson.

When I first sat with Bart in the dining room, I asked him how he 
liked living at The Heritage. His response: "What is there not to like? I
chose The Heritage after visiting 12 places like this. Nothing 
compares." Of course there is the location. He was only a bridge away
from his Bridge group in Tiburon, a connection very important to Bart,
not just the game but the long time friendships.

When Morgan had their Open Doors I was to spell Bart so he could 
view the other rooms. He was so engaged in showing his wife's 
cooking trophies and his baseball signed by Ted Williams in his 'home'
he missed the opportunity to visit others.

Bart was clearly at home at The Heritage. Seems that was his attitude



throughout his life's journey...always ready for the next phase and the
next. When he was no longer able to drive to Tiburon for Bridge "He 
decided to bring Bridge to the Heritage. He gathered Fred, Eleanor 
Burke, Doris, Patsy and Gene and put together a game which will 
continue as Bart's Monday Night Bridge Group." (Patsy Hulting)

Rita misses "My lovely neighbor. I loved Bart. He was a gentleman. He
treated me with respect. I am happy I treated him with respect too."

Tony and Linda enjoyed conversations at the community table with 
Bart. "He was a quiet individual, full of life experiences. He traveled 
the world and shared his knowledge with our residents. Although a 
Boston Red Sox fan Bart followed all sports even our Giants."

Happy you chose to make The Heritage your home, Bart. Keep rooting
for the Red Sox...they need all the support they can get.

Eleanor Bissell


